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Pastor Paul’s Perambulation
In a recent opinion piece
in the Casper Star Tribune entitled “Presbyterians Opposed to
Israel,” Dan Molyneux set out
some of the actions taken by
the recent General Assembly
meeting of the Presbyterian
Church (USA). These actions,
including divesting from companies doing business in Israel,
represent, according to the
author, a strong bias against
Israel and a very strong bias in
favor of radical Palestinians,
including Hamas.
I am concerned that the
use of the word “Presbyterian”
in the title, without specifying
that it refers to the PC(USA)
may lead some to think that
our own denomination, the
Evangelical Presbyterian
Church, may hold some of
these views. The last paragraph of Mr. Molyneux’s article
criticizes the PC(USA) for its
stands on unrestricted abortion
rights and gun control. In the
body of his column Mr. Molyneux does specify these stands
are those of the PC(USA), finally making the point that
Senator Mike Enzi is a member
of the PC(USA) and that he
should perhaps reconsider his

membership.
I have no dog in this fight,
but I am concerned that the
members of our congregation
know what we believe and why
we believe it. We need to be
clear that the views recently
expressed by the PC(USA) on
Israel, abortion rights and gun
control, as well as many others
bear, little resemblance to
those of the EPC and most of
its member congregations.
We have spent a great
deal of energy here at First
Presbyterian to take our stand
upon the Scriptures, not the
opinions of men. I encourage
all of us to become more and
more familiar with the Scriptures and, in consort with the
Elders and Deacons of the church,
to be prepared to give answer to
those who mistakenly lump the
EPC in with the PC(USA).
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Church Officers and Staff - 2014

...from the Treasurer and Stewardship Committee

The Board of Deacons

2014 Treasurer’s Report
JUNE

Moderator: Leith Culver

YEAR TO DATE

Balance on Hand

$-6,430.61

January 1, 2014

$ 2,316.03

June Income

19,335.19

Income to Date

119,148.14

June Expenses

17,572.19

Expenses to Date

126,131.78

1,763.00

Income/Expenses

-6,983.64

Income/Expenses
June 30, 2014

$-4,667.61

June 30, 2014

christkanspatti@aol.com

315-7346

phyllis.karns@yahoo.com

472-0369

lculver52@msn.com

Class of 2015
Bill Specht
2626 E. 7th 82601
234-6823
(Facilities)
Brad Ward
1974 S. Cedar St. 82601
265-8660
(Facilities)
Jane Drake
16550 W. Hwy. 220, 82604 265-4539
(Parish Life)

...from the Administrative Assistant
I am working in the
c h ur ch
o ff ic e
on
Wednesdays through
Fridays from 8:3012:30. I will also be
working two hours each
of those afternoons. I
hope each of you will
feel free to drop in to
introduce yourself at
any of those times. I’m
looking forward to
meeting you and becoming familiar with
your roles in the church.

577-1192

$-4,667.6

New church office hours are
Wednesday-Friday from
8:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M.

First, let me introduce
myself. My name is Barb
Martin, and I’m your
new Administrative Assistant, as of the middle
of April. I’m a recentlyreti red
el em ent ary
school teacher. My husband and I moved over
from Douglas last fall
and are very excited to
claim Casper as our new
home. I do not currently
attend this church, but
was a Presbyterian for
many years.

Class of 2014
Patti Christensen P.O. Box 2294 82602
(Facilities)
Phyllis Karns
1340 Newport 82609
(Christians Growth/Evangelism)
Leith Culver
1912 Rustic Dr. 82609
(Evangelism/Stewardship)

Secretary: Patti Christensen

Now, to take care of
business! We still need
the baptism dates of
any of you who know
them. Please get those
to me at the office as
soon as you can.
Also, the newly-updated
church directories are
available to anyone who
wants one. There are
some in the rack outside
the church office. Feel
free to take one at any
time.

Class of 2016
Janis Hall
3030 Meadow Dr. 82604
(Evangelism)
Carol McClure
2141 E. 21st St. 82609
(Christian Growth/Worship)
MH Hennagin
2033 W. 42nd 82604
(Evangelism/Parish Life)

wspecht3@msn.com
brad@waterworksinc.com
drake5231@aol.com

235-8504

janis.hall@mrcpvf.com

258-5354

cmcclure@bresnan.net

266-5613

icebug@vcn.com
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Message from C.N.A. Ministry in France

Church Officers and Staff - 2014
Elders
Moderator: Pastor Paul Kuhn
Clerk of Session: Debbie Hutchins
Class of 2014
David Christensen
P.O. Box 50188, 82602
(Stewardship)
Greg Irwin
1622 S. Oak, 82601
(Evangelism)
Beverly Reese
124 W. 15th 82601
(Worship/Evangelism)

prkuhn53@gmail.com
Treasurer: Leith Culver

265-1955

Class of 2016
Debbie Hutchins 636 E. 12th St. 82601
(Clerk)
Zach Vreeman
4043 Kent 82609
(Worship/Evangelism)

307/237-9509

dchris@tribcsp.com

259-7078 greg1@legalvideowyo.com
235-5709 bevreese@centurylink.net

Class of 2015
Vacant
Mike Fankhauser
12239 Ranchero Rd 82609 265-8259
(Evangelism/Facilities)
Vacant

237-3703
(402)613-2094

Church Staff
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mikef@rockymtnfire.com

debbie.hutchins@ur-energy.com
zvreeman@gmail.com

fax 307/473-2833

Pastor - Paul R. Kuhn
540 Thelma Dr. 82609 …………………………………
Bookkeeper - Wendy Campbell
1201 Beaumont Dr. 82601…………………………..…
Choirmaster - Zach Vreeman
4043 Kent 82609……………………………… .………
Organist - Beverly Reese
124 W. 15th 82601………………………………………
Maintenance - Patti Christensen
P.O. Box 2294 82602…………………………………..
Administrative Assistant - Barb Martin
6961 Columbia River Road 82604………………….…..

I come before the
Lord with great joy and
gratitude thanking Him
for you and for your
generosity towards me
and the ministry of
CNA.
You set an example
before me in your faith
also exerting it gives me
more courage and boldness to keep the race
regardless of how
strenuous the task may
be.
Taking CNA into another level for major
impact in the region
required partnerships of
like minded Christians
and that couldn’t be
possible without your
help and we want to
thank you because you
have excelled in your
generosity towards us.

Website

(307) 472-2069

If you have not yet
visited our brand new
FPC website, check it
out now. The web
a d d r e s s
i s
www.firstprescasper.
com. It was customdesigned by our choir-

(307) 235-5709
(307) 577-1192
(307) 359-1571

continue to use you
and bless and prosper
all your undertaking
for the Glory of
Christ.
I pray that our continued efforts in
bringing hope into the
Muslim world in partnership with you and
many others will be
under the Lordship of
Christ and under the
guidance of the Holy
Spirit. May our endeavour will result in
bearing fruit and the
Kingdom of Christ
expanded. To Christ
be the Glory!
Thank you for your
friendship and love
for Christ and for us.
Peace. Ali

Our New

(307) 333-1139

(402) 613-2094

On June 30 CNA had
its final signing for the
building purchase, It
has taken us a lot of
time with the Lawyers
and attorneys and the
final signing was postponed two time, needless to say
how bureaucratic it is
here in the side of the
pond. Thank God now!
We are so happy that
finally this dream became true!
CNA’s Board and the
executive team join me
to express our thanks
and gratitude for the
joy you added to us by
supporting us and helping us reach the Lord’s
goals for reaching and
discipling Muslims for
Christ. May the Lord

master, Elder Zach
Vreeman. It is easy to
navigate and includes
some
wonderfully
unique graphics and
design. You’ll now be
able to read the latest
about our Bible stud-

ies and our local and
international ministries, and also a calendar of events. Our
weekly Worship services are included as
well as an audio link.
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News from our Ministry Partner in France/Algeria!
Ali Arhab’s Easter
greeting included this
picture of Ali with his
93-year-old
father,
Mohamed, on April 5
in Tadmait, Algeria.
Ali is now free to
make
visits
from
France to see his
family! Ali’s dad is
one of the few remaining members of
Ali’s large family who
is not a Christian.

Most Muslim fathers
would be tremendously angry to learn
that his children and
his wife were Christian, but Mohamed
has looked the other
way, and he now
says he does not reject Jesus. This picture was taken just
after he allowed Ali to
pray for him. With Ali,
we pray that his dad

will one day come to
know
Christ!
We also learned from
the Arhab’s Easter
newsletter that a
fourth son, Jeremie,
was born to Ali and
Francoise in December!
Thanksgivings
for this little guy, and
congratulations to his
parents!

Ali Arhab and his
93-year-old father
(right)
and his four sons
(left)

New Addition in the Centennial Room
Thanks to Deacons
Brad
Ward,
Bill
Specht, and Patti
Christensen for all
jumping in to see that
our vintage light fixture was hung in the
Centennial
Room.
Most likely, the light
began life installed in
the ceiling of the Fellowship Hall in the
1930s. Later, when

the ceilings there
were dropped, the
light fell into the possession of Ernie Sabec’s
uncle
who
eventually gave it to
Ernie and Evelyn to
use in their home.
Ernie converted it to
a hanging light. When
Evelyn helped in the
creation of the Centennial Room in 2013,

she offered the light
for use there. Many
thanks to the Sabecs
for
returning
this
treasure to help light
our past!
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... from Parish Life
The latest figures
for the True Care Pregnancy Resource Center’s annual Walk for
Life on May 31st show
that the non-profit has
eclipsed the 2014 goal
of $40,000 … by over
$23,000! Casper First’s
team of 12 raised
enough to place FPC
on the top 10 money-

TRUE CARE Update

raiser list for churches
out of a total of 22. In
addition, one of our
walkers, Judy Schenk,
a long-time participant,
was on the top 10
money raisers’ list out
of 192 total walkers!
Thanks to all who
helped make it possible for True Care to
continue pursuing the

mission to erase the
perceived need for
abortion in Central
Wyoming.

… from Christian Growth Supply Room
A
Sunday
School supply room/
work room is being organized in the education
wing basement. Thanks
to Hubreth and Patti for
painting the walls. The
room will contain those
items which may be
needed during classes
on Sunday morning,
such as glue, paper,
scissors, paint, plaster,
etc. It also will have a

few work tables for
those special Sunday
School projects that
tend to demand space
and messiness. And the
room is conveniently
located to accommodate
those teachers (me!)
who are usually running
a bit late.
In order to
make this a reality, we
need shelving. There
are two metal shelving

units in
the room
t h a t
would be
q u i t e
useful if
someone could add
bracing to make them
sturdy. Any volunteers?
If you’d like to help, or
if you know of other
ava ila bl e
shel ving,
please contact Deb
Kuhn at 315-4642.

Curriculum Meeting
The Christian Growth
Committee will be reviewing
curriculum
materials from Reformation Press and Great
Commission Publications
on Monday, August 4,
2014, in the conference

room at the church.
This will be a supper
meeting and will start at
6:00 pm. Anyone who
is interested in examining the materials to be
used in the upcoming
year for education at

our church, for kids and
adults, is welcome to
attend. Please call Barb
at the office (237-9509)
or Deb at 315-4642 to
indicate your intended
attendance.
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First Presbyterian
Church of Casper

804 S. Wolcott
Casper, Wyoming 82604
Phone: 307-237-9509
Fax: 307-473-2833
E-mail:
firstpc@qwestoffice.net
www.firstprescasper.com
Facebook: First
Presbyterian Church (EPC)
Casper, WY

Our mission Is to
glorify God as a
theologically
reformed
Presbyterian
congregation.
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We’re on the web!
www.firstprescasper.com
First Presbyterian Church has existed in Casper
since 1913. Its first pastor was the Rev. L.
Harold Forde. The church family occupied seven
different buildings before finally arriving at its
current location. Construction on the three-story
part of the current church building began in
1923. The sanctuary was added between 1929
and 1947. After 100 years as a church community, in the fall of 2013, FPC joined the
Evangelical Presbyterian Church (EPC). With
great thanksgiving and praise to God, we excitedly begin this next chapter in the life of God’s
congregation here at First Presbyterian. We celebrate our first hundred years and look forward to
God’s providence for many more.

EPC Presbytery of the West Meeting
The EPC Presbytery of
the West met May 2nd3rd at Parker Evangelical Presbyterian Church
in Parker, CO. Attending
from FPC(EPC) were
Pastor Paul and elder
commissioners Beverly
Reese and MH Hennagin.
Some highlights of the
meeting included reports from the Aspen
Grove Church Planting
group, which encouraged our EPC churches
to become involved in
church planting in varying degrees of participa-

Heidi Walker with
Pastor Paul

tion. We also heard of a
new church plant in
Clark Creek County,
Colorado, the poorest
community in the state,
where only 10% of the
population
attends
church.
Time was allowed for
commissioners to share
what God is doing in
EPC West churches.
This was an uplifting
way to learn more
about our new brothers
and sisters in Christ, as
they gave all glory to
God.

Dr. Jeff Jeremiah, stated
clerk of the denomination at the EPS GA level,
shared that there are
now 516 EPC churches
with 30-40 more waiting
to be released from the
PCUSA. (EPC West now
has 40!)
The October Presbytery
of the West meeting is
in Bozeman, MT. It was
learned that Casper
First has been approved
as the location of the
May 2015 Presbytery of
the West gathering!

Be sure to check out the new Presbytery of the West website: www.epcwest.org,
and also its new Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/EPCPOW.

Welcome to Our New Members!
We are so happy to welcome some
new members to our church. On
May 4th we received three new
members -- Heidi Walker, and Josh
and Kacie Evans. Unfortunately,
Josh has already been transferred to
Denver. However, we hope everyone has gotten to know Heidi and
made her feel welcome.
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Courtyard PICNIC
On Wednesday, July
30th, Parish Life will
host our Annual
Summer Courtyard
Cookout (the area
between the FPC
buildings) at 5:30
PM. Once more,
bring your chair, a
table service, a side

dish or dessert to
share, and of course
a friend or family
member who might
not necessarily be
able to come on their
own. We will be grilling hot dogs and
hamburgers.
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Where Does Casper First’s Tithe to
Mi$$
$$ion
Go??
$$
** to Interfaith of Natrona
County (overseen by Parish
Life) Our 2014 $1000 donation from our tithe to mission
will be sent when a tithe of
our donations has built up.
Our donation assists “the
working poor” in Natrona
County to help prevent
homelessness.

**for the purchase of Transformation Center blanket fleece
(overseen by Parish Life) We make
our annual fleece purchase on the
day after Thanksgiving each year.
Blankets made by our congregation are comfort gifts for ALL the
women and children at CWRM’s
women’s homeless shelter, TTC.

**to Pastor Mackylas in Kamwangu Nendini, Kenya (overseen by Evangelism) In December 2013, Casper First embarked on a four year $650/
month commitment to support Kenyan Pastor, Mackylas Muteginjagi,
who serves four churches in the Kamwangu Nendini (mission) Area.
Due to a $45 bank transfer fee charged for each payment, we now
send support funds quarterly ($1995/quarter) to the South Chogoria
Presbytery; he is paid monthly. The monies come from two tithed
sources: 1. $4000/year of weekly tithes and offerings 2. part of a tithe
of a $20,000 no-strings-attached bequeath received in 2012. Session
asked Evangelism (then, Mission Outreach) to designate 1/4 ($5000) of
the bequeath/year for 4 years. The Presbytery of Wyoming honored the
intent of these funds and left them intact. The first year’s $5000 was
earmarked for the PR Work Team, but that amount has now been depleted. The 2013, 2014, and 2015 amounts are earmarked for Pastor
Mackylas’s support. You can read his letter to FPC on the Evangelism
hall bulletin board.

JULY
4th
8th
10th
11th
13th
14th
16th
24th
25th
29th

Norma Zagurski
Sherman Drake
Mike Fankhauser
Shirley Costopoulos
Zach Vreeman
Pastor Paul Kuhn
Brian Christensen
Nita Christensen
Sue Robertson
Karen Cummins

AUGUST

4th
7th
8th
17th
18th
23rd
24th
27th
27th

Edith Hoffman
Jane Drake
Joan Sutherland
Bev Reese
Dave Christensen
LouAnn Parks
Shirley Moore
Ronna Gilleland
Phyllis Karns
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Coming Up in July and August
Courtyard Picnic
Wed., July 30th at 5:30 P.M.
Bring a side dish or dessert, table
service, and chairs.

Matt Stairs
In concert
At FPC
August 9th, 7:30 P.M.

Come Join the Fun!
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Where Does Casper First’s Tithe to
Mi$$
$$ion
Go??
$$
**to Channel North Africa (overseen by Evangelism) Our 2014 donation of $1500 was sent to CNA in May. The remarkable impact of God’s
work through CNA’s Christian broadcasts across North Africa has been
recorded in magazines like Christianity Today. There continues to be a
tremendous move of the Holy Spirit across North Africa, thus “DDK,”
CNA’s Christian discipleship program for pastors who plant home
churches across Algeria has resulted in huge numbers of conversions;
the pastors are then on-site to teach and encourage new believers.

The friends and family of Don Jacobson will
gather on August 2nd in celebration of his
life. The event will be held at the Casper
Mountain Trail Center from 2-5 p.m. All
friends are welcome to joinwomen’s
in the occasion
and
homeless shelter, TTC.
are asked to respond to Susan Jacobson at
xcskidse@bresnan.net with names and
number of those attending.

Ministry/Committee Meetings
JULY
Parish Life
Chr. Growth
Evangelism
Stewardship
Deacons
Session
Worship
Facilities

7th, 2:00 P.M.
7th, 5:30 P.M.
14th, 5:30 P.M.
14th, 7:00 P.M.
21st, 6:15 P.M.
21st, 7:00 P.M.
28th, 7:00 P.M.
28th, 5:15 P.M.

AUGUST
Parish Life
Evangelism
Stewardship
Deacons
Session
Worship
Facilities

4th, 2:00 P.M.
11th, 5:30 P.M.
11th, 7:00 P.M.
18th, 6:15 P.M.
18th, 7:00 P.M.
25th, 7:00 P.M.
25th, 5:15 P.M.
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** to the Presbytery of the
West/EPC (overseen by
Evangelism) In the EPC, donations to Mission are not a
requirement, especially for
churches new to the denomination with a settlement to pay. There is an
“asking” amount of 1% of a
church’s budget, and
churches may choose to pay
that. We hope to donate
$2500 (1%) to EPC World
Mission in 2014.

** to the Presbytery of Wyoming/
PC(USA) (overseen by Evangelism) As
part of our settlement, we will continue to pay the Presbytery of WY a
declining portion of former per capita
and “mission giving” through 2017.
The “mission” part of that will come
from our tithe to mission. Evangelism
borrowed from the Kenya fund to pay
Presbytery of WY the $2400 due to
them 1/1/2014. Paying this back to
the Kenya fund is a priority. On
1/1/2015, we will owe the Presbytery
of Wyoming $1800.
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...from Evangelism World Outreach (WO) Missionaries
One of the new duties assigned by Session to the Evangelism
committee early in the
year was to make contact with and pray for
EPC
missionaries.
What an interesting
task that has been!
Many of you have
already noted the
stand-up booklet of
EPC World Outreach
Missionary stories on
the tall table in the
Mission bulletin board
area. When you thumb
through the booklet,
you’ll notice just how
many of the total EPC
missionaries are sent
f ro m
our
sister
churches in the Pres-

bytery of the West,
especially those in
Colorado.
So far, Casper First
has made personal
contact with four of
the EPC West Missionary couples, and we
now
receive
their
newsletters and have
e-mail and Facebook
contact with them.
Soon, next to the
stand-up
booklet,
you’ll see a notebook
for each of these couples containing those
newsletters, plus their
prayer requests.
In addition, we are
registered online with
a confidential EPC
prayer group called

“WO on the GO” which
provides us with sometimes daily prayer
need updates. Please
stop by the Mission
table and choose one
or more of these sisters and brothers in
Christ to include in
your daily prayers!!
Because many of the
missionaries are in
very dangerous areas,
the EPC emphasizes
strict confidentiality of
names and locations.

FPC to Host More Artcore Concerts
Artcore has made
arrangements for FPC to
be the location of four
of their upcoming musical concerts.
On August 9th at
7:30,
Matt
Stairs
(grandson
of
Bev
Reese) will perform a
mixture of Broadway
show tunes, as well as
classical and jazz music.
This is a farewell per-

formance in Casper as
he prepares to move on
to further his musical
education.
“Riders on the Orphan Train” is an informative and entertaining
program that consists of
slides, narrative, and
music that tell the true
story of orphans who
were taken by train
around
the United

States to find homes in
the late 1800’s. This program will be on the evening of September 25th.
In addition, in December, “Colcannon Christmas” comes to FPC.
Finally, Willson &
McKee, a married duo
specializing in music and
stories from Scotland and
Ireland, will make an
appearance in January.
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… from Parish Life
With summer upon
us, here are a few
reminders about how
you can help the
homeless in Casper:
> Share the “Real
Change not Small
Change” cards (in the
hymnal rack in the
hallway outside the
sanctuary near the
Mission
bulletin
boards) with panhandlers instead of
money. Real help is
available, regardless
of what you are told.
The grace shown to
them at the Central
Wyoming Rescue Mission and Transformation
Center
can
change lives! Some
folks also offer bottled water and a
snack.

>

HELPING THE HOMELESS

Place your change (or
bills!) in the VeggieDairian
donation
jar by the Mission
bulletin boards for
our weekly purchase
of 8-10 gallons of
milk for CWRM.

>At garage sales,
look for these items
in CLEAN good to
gently used condition.
If you tell the owner
you are collecting
items for homeless
women and their children, folks will very
often GIVE you the
items or greatly reduce
t he m:
water
bottles,
apartment-sized
dressers, end tables
/night
stands,
lamps with shades
and bulbs, twin beds,
small
appliances,
cookware (pots, pans,

spatulas, egg beaters,
rolling pins, etc)
> When you are
cleaning your own
basement or garage,
consider
donating
items other than the
above to Rescued
Treasures
(CWRM’s
thrift shop.) They will
even pick up large
items
from
your
home. Proceeds from
sales go to the mission, and mission
guests always get a
voucher to purchase
their clothing needs
at no charge. They
receive help with larger items when they
exit CWRM.
>Donate items to
the donation basket
from the main Mission’s new “Urgent
Summer Needs List”:
sunscreen (for adults
and children) ~ lip
balm ~ deodorant ~
paper lunch bags ~
Band-aids ~ bottled
water ~ juice boxes
~
n on peri s ha ble
snacks ~ fresh fruits
and vegetables

